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New Brunswick, at 
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St. Johns S
Out
Play In Frederictonit

Shareholders Present To Re

presentatives Of Canadian 

Banks a Plan For New Com

pany To Run Bank.

Th. prptitAnlU baseball «Ituattpii have tbe»e game. 
In the clly; end In fact all over the ^ ,b* dellnltel 
province and the state of Maine la be- The work 
coming warmer as the days go by. grounds in the 
Young and old have the ball erase and In 
from the present outlook the fans will 
see the fsqtest ball games seen on the 
local and other diamonds lor a long 
time.

Last evening nine local players were 
signed on by the manager of the St.
Johns and these players arc as fol»
Iowa: E. Ramsey, Bovalrd, Britt, 
rlgan. Chase, Vrlbba. F. Mahoney, Mc
Gowan, and McNutt.

The St. Johns had their first work
out of the season. The Weather was 
cold ami a high wind was blowing 
but despite this the men showed up 
exceptionally well.

A number of the Marath 
Ing Bradbury Bootes, Lynch, RUey 
and Nesbitt were also on the field and 
had a practice.

The season 
May 24th and boll 
St. Johns will be see 
outfits and will start 
where friendship ceat 
to the locals who have 
on by the two profesi 
there will be imported 
the managers are 
know. It Is safe to say 
Jchns will have at least 
battery, *blle the 
tion to a battery

seman and a shortstop.
It Is probable that the St.

Marathons 
the moral 
afternoon

\
on the Shamrock 
way of putting them A

first class order is progressing 
rapidly and the diamond will be In jf
better shape than ever before, 'rtie 
grandstand is being made a practic
ally new one with a 80 foot addition.

seats and roof are all new and 
everything to being made up-to d 
A pile driver is at work driving pile* 
every 20 feet round the grounds, and 
a fence twelve feet higher than the 
present one is being erected. The 
Valais, St. Stephen, Woodstock and 
Fredericton teams will have very 
strong line-ups mostly of Imported 
players.

The Fredericton Club has secured 
first option on the service of Frank 
Harrington, the pitcher who made 
such a fine impression with the St. 
Peters here and In. other sections of 
the province last year. He may go 
with the Pittsburg club of the Nation- 

have beeh

m

Which embraces all the moat 
recant Ideas of Amtrican fas
hion authorities, offers the 
widest range of modish sum
mon headwear we have ever 
shown and is well worthy of 
Inspection.

TheToronto. May 15.—The organization 
of shareholders of the defunct Sover- ate.
elgn Bank Into a new company to con
serve and develop their assets in or
der to make a better bargain with the 
creditors than the double liability pro
mised, was under consideration by the 
representatives of the Canadian banks

The object of the meeting was to 
examine the basis upon which the 
shareholders desired to make 
t lenient of their liabilities. As a re
sult a committee was appointed con
sisting of Messrs. Laird. Schofield. 
Wilkie. Henderson and Braithwaite to 
take the matter under advisement. A 
report will be made to the sharehold
ers within a abort time.

Regarding a story circulated last 
week to the effect that the 
Bank was planning to run the Chicago 
and Milwaukee Railway In which they 
had stock and to secure some return 
from their Investment, Mr. Aemlluls 
Jarvis said this morning: "The thing 
is Impossible for the reason that the 
Sovereign Bank is one of the small 
creditors of the railway and 
undertake no such proposition."

We Would Also 
Again Remind You

BEFORE THECHINESE FIREMEN PUMPING KEBOSINE INTO PIT FILLED WITH PLAGUE VICTIMS
MATCH WAS APPLIED.

of
Includ-

Our Sailor Hals a set- lly had been wiped out that rendered 
these wholesale cremations possible.

At the outset of this esm 
Complicated political status 
churia led to confusion worse 
founded in determining a plan of ac 
tion and carrying it into effect. The 
Russians did something at their end. 
the Japanese at theirs, and both seiz
ed the opportunity to turn a catas
trophe to their own advantage. China 
was, and is. between the upper and 
the nether mill stones.

Briefly, the facts are a*
When the plague assumed 
proportions at Harbin the 
rail wav people devised a scheme 
palming off their "contacts" on he 
Japanese. They loaded 
With coolies suspected of contagion 
and sent them south to Kwangentz*- 
the railway depot which forms the 
terminal of b6th systems. On the ar
rival of this charnel train «he Japan
ese refused to take it over and sent 
it back on its tracks.

How long this game of battledore 
and shuttlecock continued nobody can 
say for certain, but the fact remains 
that the contagion seised hold

PLAQUE SLAUGHTER TOLD 
BY CHINESE DOCTOR-HERO. 
"This pneumonic plague was 
w to every man on the medlcàl 

i the enormeue death rate 
meet paralyzed every one. The 

gigantic taek seemed hopeleee. 
We found the deed in houses and 
hovele, dead on the street, road
sides and open spaces. We found 
the dead stowed away in "kange" 
(sleeping places', packed away 
In cupboards and boxes, on roofs 

King rafters. Whole 
d the

This Is the concluding article upon 
the Vhlnese pneumonic plague writ
ten by Captain Walter Klrton. palgn the 

of Man-
In black straw with velvet 
bands are splendid value at 
the prices.

of 1911 will open 
both the Maratho 

seen In
111 start out In 

ceases. In

esalonal teams, 
men and while 

not telling all they 
that the St. 
an imported 

Marathons In addl- 
wlll have a second

Johns and 
will open the season on 

the 24th and in the 
bons will be pit

ted against the Canadians, cf 
real. On the 25th the Montrealers 
play at Fredericton and on thel 
turn to this city on the 26th

after him 
me, but even If he does 

lie expects to get hie liberty until 
fall and In that event has agreed to 
play at Fredericton.

The Capital fans have given expres
sion to the view that Harrington's 
servlet# should be secured and the 
Players’ Committee have done every
thing in their power and with satis
factory results.

play
this

•ry
staff, and the 
almost oi

al league, who 
for some tl

ratnona a
but

a battle 
addition 

signed

By Captain Walter Klrton. 
Shanghai, China, via Siberia. April 

4.—The Chinese la essentially n fa
talist and demurs at any suggestion 
of interference In the exercise of his 
prerogative to die if he wants to. He 
cannot understand why people should 
trouble themselves about him.

Similarly, a family, the Chinese 
communal unit, resents 
interest that outsiders 
its private conce 
Instances the peop 
the cleverest meth

the sanlta 
after t

Come In whether you 
went to buy or not Sovereign

J

1,3 & 5
Charlotte St.

JMARK’S thing ■■■I 
factory result 

Jack Hurley 
Stephen club 

Hurley is

follows: — 
menacing 

Russian 
for

entire staffs of 
business places were 

i out. It was In thé 
air, In the breath of the man 
whom one was speaking—for 
a few hours he was dead."—Dr.

Wu Tien-loh, Head of the Chinese 
Medical Staff Fighting Ale Plague.

and on celltn 
families an 

an*
with the St.

rley is the big young fellow that 
held down the initial station for the 
Thistles last year. He comes fro 
New Bedford with the other 
School players early in the 
and hie natural ability along with the 
fact that he was always In good 
Hliape to give Ills best services to 
the team is the reason why Hurley Is 

the only one of the Thtotles' 
regular team who Is asked to return 
to the Border Town.

vlnce In
any

end in many 
have resorted to 

ods in hiding their 
ary* patrols. In 
he whole family 

perished, a search revealed a 
e lying on the top of one of the

shops
literally wiped 

n the briale to 
In *e» e few -ere irr HUHMarathotick fromCARNEGIE MEDAL 

FOR t PHYSICIAN 
VICTIM OF PLAGUE

Mont
had

«
big roof-beams.

It Is presumed 
that of the fathi 
that his children 
for burial In the 
Is the great, 
tulive again 
ever possible 
have been thus

« prive the corpse of a Chinese of Its 
right of burial in the earth is one of 

•rest pnishments known, not 
the Individuel, but. to all Ids 

To him the 
nee of ob 
al remains 
located by

turn to this city on the 26th will play 
a picked team and qn Saturday., the 
27th. will play a double header taking 

ith the Marathons and tlie St. 
An effort is being made to

that the 
er of the 

Intended to 
ancestral plot, 

if not only, sure preven- 
st contagion, and wher- 

all Infected tenements 
iK destroyed. And this 

nliasti In the fearful

corpse was 
family and 

keep it
the neve 
only 
family 
fact of death cai 
1 Herat Ion provide

on bothtoP R 
Five find relations.

rrles no se

4% the* d Ids mort
conserved and van be 
descendants.

Consequently the authorities. In or- 
ig the burning of the ttu 

ber of corpses were 
osl cherished 

and It 
majority of

gentze and spread thence to 
f Chanchun. lying In the immed

iate vicinity. From thence it found 
ge mim- lie wey eouthward along the lire, the 

up ageinet the .lapaneae being reluctant to reduce 
traditions of the pen- their peiuenger relume until public 

was only that In the vaut opinion compelled them to suspend all 
laitances the whole fam- "coolie" traffic.

MR. IITKEN TREATS 
STORY AS A JOKE

THEY WILL ENLARGE THE 
ST. MICHAEL'S LAUNDRY

his71 IJP other phase in the fe
have confronted those

pestilence.
It is more or less well known that 

China is tme huge graveyard. To de

opens up ano
difficulties that have confronte 
charged with the conduct of 
tlons against the pestilence.

Dr. Mesny’s Heroism Recog

nized And His Widow Will 

Get Gold Medal Of Carnegie 

Foundation." Sisters of the Good Shepherd 
are Planning to Spend 
$120,000 on new Building 
and Larger Plant.

Canadian Member Of British 

House Not Inclined To Re

gard Sir Sanford Fleming’s 

Charge Seriously.

STIIMD OIL FILM 111 MIN S1WLLP0X SUSPECTED, 
LOSES ITS Fill FLIES IT RITE OF STUM HELD IN ElILF

continued from page i. | TOO MILES AN HOUR j Cunard Liner On First Trip Of
“B—Because the prima facie pre- _____ 1 - . - lg„«i.«nl

sumption of Intent to restrain trade. NOW Son/ICO TO Montreal
L%T.rl.l,Vm^0,brcMem,b“ Remarkable Record Said To Held up ot Grosse Isle-Has 

w'rue Have Been Made In France 500 Passengers.
ITof .leraey’cor- By Monoplane Operator
ffi'SuFKft'ffSŒSta With One Passenger.
or the miBt agreement, of 1879, and deapatch to La Montreal, May 15.—The Cunard lln-
1882. 12) Bv considering th« proof prM1_ ',rom lihelm„ that Ideut. er Albina, which Inaugurate» the new
us to what. which it»- F Equant. with Lieut. Bley as a pas- Cunard line service to this port, has22S.V Preceded the vesting of 4t*»6er- made a flight In his mono- been held up in quarantine below Que- 
mtwlr h, th^ New Jersey corporation ! P'*»» today from Mourmelon tu bec at Gross Isle. She was expected 

... a_ bv weighing 'he modes In Rhelme*ln 10 minutes. This was at tu arrive at Quebec this morning, but the MWe? %SL l! that cor- the rate of 162 kilometers (100.07 a suspected case of smallpox has
Üïtioi haTbUn eîertîd and the re miles, an hour. No details of the caused delay. The ship will be

whlïh haTe aiîîfn from it." fll*ht ' <»"alned In the despatch, oughly disinfected and th
suits which have arisen nom which is somewhat vague, and haa in the s

A Trust in intent. not been confirmed fi
• No disinterested mind, said the aources 

could resist the conclu-1 
genius for development j —■ ■ .

Ion manifested from the | 
soon begot the Intent to

tl

Paris. May 15.—The Carnegie fund 
remittee of awarded

foundation gold medal to the wid
ow of the French doctor. G. E. Mesny, 
who lost his life while engaged In 
heroically fighting the plague at

Dr. Mesny was among the for
eign physicians who volunteered 
their services In combatting the 
pneumonic plague in the east, 
death occurred on January 12 last. 
When he realized that he was attack 
ed by the plague, he toolnted himself 
in his rooms at a hotel, drafted his 
will and wr 
begged hie 1 
wife of his Illness and he died alone.

France has a 
Id medalth" of their 

ters of the 
have under conslder- 

annex to their 
about L'.O 

In breadth, 
out. their 

be expends

Owing to the Increase 
laundry business the 81st 
Good Shepherd 
atlon plans to build an 
present laundry building, 
feet in length by 44 feet 
If they are able to carry 
plans about $120,000 will 
ed In new construction and machin
ery.

Mr. West, a New York architect, 
who has, made a specialty of planning 
laundry buildings, has prepared the 
plans and sped heat Ions, and it Is 
understood that Edward Mooney will 
be engaged to do the construction 
work. If the Sisters are able to secure 
the necessary funds.

As yet. nothing 
decided on owing t 
cost of the proposed building would 
be greater than was expected; but 
it is «aid the Sisters will make un 
effort to raise sufficient money to 
carry out their original plans. The 
plans us prepared call for a brick 
and concrete at

London, May 15.—C 
here today Max Aitke 
the Canada Cement Company, was in
terviewed by the Canadian Associat
ed Press, In regard to Sir Sandforil 
Fleming’s inquiry lata the Canada Ce-1 
ment. Company's thirteen million alleg 

•appropriation.
Mr. Aitken exclaimed laughingly:

On his arrival 
promoter ofHar-

of"It’s a lot of money, 1 suppose you 
expected to find some of It knocking 
about here." He added unserlously.

. 1 have ceas- 
n seriously 

Mr. Aitken add 
a director cf 

’ement company for some time. 
The allegations, he added, doubtless 
referred to the bond shares company, 
regarding watered stocks.

ole farewell letters. He 
friends not to inform his

"I have nothing to say 
ed treating this gentlema 
for a long time past." 
ed, he had not been 
the Ce8NÏIE VILLAGE 

WIPED BUT DÏ FIGRITZ
GRITZ
GRITZ

definite has be 
o the fact that

this

ne passengers 
iame section as the suspected 

case, will be disembarked at Gross 
Isle, and fotwd to pass several weeks
there. Washington, D. C.. May 16.—Presl-

tiip laiT-rn nm i rnii-rr The Albina carried a large number dent Taft received assurance from
I ML III t U- III I LUI 11* of Bfittih Immigrants, many of them New York late this afternoon, that
I ML 111 I Lll UULLLDIHI L bound for the northwest. the condition of Mrs. Taft had im-

Thls is the second vessel to be held proved so much that she would be
TfiipK yrCT IT ||Al iriY J*P ‘bis season, the IJomlnlcn being nble to return U> Washington Thurs-
I Ill'Lll\ FULL I nl nnUrnA BmanpoK’raJi.11 on” UoarA. "* SUSP*" * lieved at’ the new» that lv "went to

rom other MRS. TAFT IS BETTER.
chief justice.

Maynooth. Ont.. May 1.’.—The ham- slon that the 
let known as Lake Si. Peter, was on and organize!
Saturday afternoon destroyed by fire, beginning WÊ H 
The Rathburn Company lost all their exclude others. Considering the per- j 
plant there. There remains only the |0d from the trust agreements of 18.9: 
Banagai s boarding house, the school court recalled the gradual extension , 
house and one dwelling house, which 0f the New Jersey corporation, the 
were saved by the efforts of William court recalled the gradual extension 
Nettenrllle. fire ranger, and Thomas 0f power over the oil trade, the de« i- 
O’Nell. At four o'clock a relief train 8i0n of the Supreme Court of Ohio, 
came up from Banagar's and picked the tardiness to conform to that de- 
up the women and children, who were «clslon. also many signs of the Intent 
hemmed in by fire and could not get at *6X0108100. The acquisition of 
out of danger unaided. every means of development, includ

ing transportation agencies confirmed 
that view. The Inference 
attempt to monopolize could have 
been intended, and that

resulted from the act* com
plained of. since it to established that 
a very small percentage of the crude 
oil produced was co#itrolled by the 
combination, is unwarranted." said 
the court. Finally the Chief Justice 
came to apply the remedy. He said 
that ordinarily where the violations 
of the act were found it would suffice 
to en loin further violations. In a case 
however, where a monopolization or 
attempt to monopolize was establish
ed. or the existence of a combination 
le proven, which a perennial violation 
of the statute further relief was call- 

, for.
The lower court, he pointed out, 

had first enjoined the combination 
and in effect directed Its dissolution, 
second, forbidden the New Jersey 
corporation from exercising any con
trol by virtue of its stock ownership 
over the eubtsidary corporations, 
and enjoined these corporations from 
recognizing in any manner the author
ity or power of the New Jersey cor
poration by virtue of such ownership; 
third, er joined in the sixth section 
of the decree the subsidiary corpora
tions, after the dissolution from do
ing any act which could create a 
like Illegal combination ; fourth 
enjoined the New Jersey corporation 
and ill the subsidiary corporations 
from doing any business in Inter
state commerce pending 
lution of the combination 
compllshment of the transfer of stocks 
which the decree In Its essence re
quired, and fifth, gave thirty days to 
carry, out the directions of the court. 

Missouri Decree Upheld.
The court said th^s decree was 

right and should be affirmed except 
as to what it termed "minor matters." 
One of these was the extension of the 

should be

rueture.

a local theatre tonight, 
ment was made at the 
that the social 
Mrs. Taft had mai 
spring will be ad lie

Wh»e“ll1
programme 

pped out
which 

for the

The Amateur Gardener5 lb. Bags 25c. Mt. Allison, U. N. B., And 

Acadia Will Compete In 

Halifax On May 26th— 

Teams All Strong.
The Building Laborers’ Strike.

A largely attended meeting of the 
Mod Carriers’ and Building Laborers' 
Union was held last evening in their 
hall In the Opera House. The reports 
in regard to the strike situation were 
encouraging. Most of the members 
cf the Union are 
determined to co

ace the govern
s building the new armory to 

pay the Union rate of wages. The 
minister of labor has been notified 
that the government contractor Is not 
paying the Union rate, but the re
plies received from Ottawa have not 
b"'en satisfactory. It is said the good 
offices of Mr. Pugsley will be solicit
ed with a view to getting ills Influ
ence brought to bear upon the proh

ibe government con-

no monopoll- Special to
Halifax. May 15.—It has been defin

itely decided that the Inter-collegiate 
track
Allison an 
Brunswick will take place on the 
Wanderers grounds on May 26th. It 
is four years alnce the track meet 
was held here. On that occasion the 
U.N.B. won from Acadia by one point 
It I» refrvilrù ihfct th» teams arc ali 
strong. If this is true, the events 
should all be keenly contested. The 
colleges will compete for the Halifax 
Herald's silver, cup and gold medal, 
which will be awarded to the winning 
team and the athlete who makes the 
largest number of points.

The Standard.DIED.

meet between Acadia, Mount 
d the University of New

MUNRO.—On Saturda
Inst.. Roy Monro 
A. Munro, in the 15th yea 
age, leaving his father and mother, 
four brothers and two sisters to 
mourn their loss.

Funeral from his father's^ residence.
on iuesday at 

Service at 
Interment at Fernhlll

Mr.—Tn this city on the 
t.. Bridget Dolan, wife of 
McGuIggan. leaving seven 

urn their sad loss. ' 
York and Fall River 

papers please copy.).
Fuflhral from the Cathedral of the 

Immaculate Con**ptiiui on Tuesday 
morning at 9.1.'» o’clock, after High 
Mass of Requiem. Friends are In 
vlted to attend.

the 13th 
son of W. 

r of his

»y.
ltd. th

70
» » *at work, and it 

ntinue the struIttio
■ :...... m6>to lediaSl raraaise ho 

lemovn at 2.30 I 
the house.
Cemetery 

McGUIGGA 
14th ins 
Edward 
children to mo 
(Boston. New

IX.

ed \
jte.-)t As ak> y

\ VM3119/ YGREAT OIL GUSHER ON FIRE.

Uralsk, Asiatic Russia, May 
An oil gusher of 6,000 barrels cap 
aclty dally in the region of the Kir 
ghlz steppe, caught fire find today Is 
blazing furiously.

* llem of making 16.—Union rate.tractor pay

*
DANISH LOCKOUT WILL

AFFECT 40,000 MEN.
tea\ Aillegal restraint of trade or an at-School Children Imonopolize or a monopolize- 

ted from the combination of 
ration of

em 
tion 
thS
corporation that 
attempt to mono 
tin would necessarily 
agreements between one or more of 
the subsidiary corporations after the 
transfer of the stock by the New Jer
sey corporation.

Ne One
New York, N. Y„ May 16.—On the 

steps of the Standard Oil building at 
Ho. 26 : ; znlMpM
boy this afternoon crying:
Oil loses.” Inside, not an 
the company would sp< 
feller seldom talking, 
hla rul

Copenhagen. May 15.—All efforts 
to settle the trades union labor trou
bles. which have become more serl 
during the past month, have fal 
The employers federation has 
declared a lockout to begin t 
Forty thousand men will be

suffer from imper
fect vision and are 
callsd dull in 
ice. We give care
ful attention to the 
fitting of children’s 

ood results 
Exclusive

the New Jersey 
a like restraint or 

polize or monopolies- 
?asarily arise from 

of

rpo
itlokd"stud-

finally
omorrow. :rthe dleso- 

by the ac-
Î. if rstudy glasses, assuring go 

in all cases. 0. BOYANER 
Optician, 38 Dock Street.

.-■-wprv*
.mWill Talk.Clapboards and Shingles IM

f V • j*of the Standard Oil building at 
Broadway, there stood a news- 
s afternoon crying: "StandardFresh Fish F LI

ywRuberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

e. nov an officer of 
ild speak. Wm. Rockn- 

did net break
put Into hla rule. John D. Archibald, is III at 
months, his home at Tarrytown. Mortimer F. 

re lm- Elliot, solicitor general for the com
pany. said that he could have noth 
Ing to say until he had read the full 
text of the decision, not available 
there tonight. Many brokers offices 
kept open late Into the night for the 
laondon accounts In Similar previous 
decisions handed dpwn after the mar
ket closed, the financial powers were I 

to get together over night and! 
formulate plans for action In the 0Mtr>| 
ket the following morning.

x-
t,fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux,

time the decree 
effect from one month to six 
The other modification was moi 
portant, and had to do with the sixth 
section of the decree which forbade 
the formation by the subsidiary cor 
poratlons or their stockholders of 
like comblnatlo 
sixth persgrnp 
the chief Justice, "not ne depriving 
the stockholders or corporations to 
leave under the law the land, but com
pelling obedient 
.-■aid it did Bet

C odfish and Haddock
JAMES PATTERSON,

St. John. N. B.

Umbrellas Are 
Re-Covered

At Duval’i Umbrella Shop, 
- 17 WhorlooSt

r fawu i
S^2J.VAA3Va 1 

• ÀHOJ.V 
^NlTiO^WODj

Lump Rock Salt ins. "We construe the 
b of the decree," said

Tor Horses and Cattle able
ce to that law." He 

follow because an
GANDY AND ALLISON,

1S Nerth Wharf.

.

HADE NO 
E.W.GILLE

Han an farty Visit to Our Slere
and see our advance 
showing of Wedding 

Gifts In

ARTISTIC JEWELRY
Never before have we offered 
such a choice selection of Rings. 
Bracelets. Brooches, Lockets, 
Watches, Chains, Fobs. Silver
ware. Cut Glass, etc., as that of 
which we now invite your critic- 

spectlon, at the same time 
•Ing you of First Clast

VERY

al im

MODERATE PRICES. 
Come In Today.

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler. 

16 Mill Street.
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